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CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS, DECEMBER 19, 1966

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Calendar Changed;
Longer Intersession
December 7, 1g66
To: Student Government Council
From: Dean Clare G. Low
On November 16, 1966 I received
from you a recommendation regarding
intersession and cooperative study
period. I am happy to report to you
now via the attached letter which sets
forth the action on your recommendation.
I would lik.e to tak.e this opportunity

. to c~mend you ,.iQr the vv'!-y in. vvhich.

FACULTY HOLDS Student Gov't Holds
FIRST FORUM
Annual Conference
"Is Civil Disobedience Compatible
"Student Government - Why" was
with Good Citizenship?" was the topic the topic for the Student Government
of dis_i:ussion at the faculty panel on Conference held on November 3, 19661
November 29, 1966. The purpose of at the Statler Hilton. The conference,
the panel was to increase intellectual organized by Phyllis Mangel conferstimulation about contemporary issues. ence chairman, was attended 'by StuMr. Majid Tehranian was the moder- dent Government officers, chairmen,
ator and the panel consisted of Messrs. representatives, faculty representatives
Glyn J. Prnce, James Hiltz, James and Dean Low.
Slattery, Miss Marjorie Wechsler and
The thirty-five people present were
Miss Shaila Regan.
_grouped into four sections for discusIn the course of the discussion, the - sions. As a result ~f these groups, varitopic vacillated from~ civil disobedience ous problems and achievements werebrought up before~ the general group.
to violence.
Many topics were discussed, such as
The general opening concensus . was
having Student GOvernment become a
stated by Mr. Hiltz, i.e., "Civil· Dis- central figure from which all organizaobedience is necessary to provide extions would diverge and making S.G.A.
pedience for change; it can run from
more concerned with important issues,
acts by individuals to group civil dis- increasing interest issues such as student
obedience."
teaching, course improvement, breakThen the question' of what is the down in tuition, and the discussion of
criteria for deciding what is civil dis- the calendar. One S.G.A. meeting a
obedience was introduced. Mr. Teh- month should be devoted to business of
ranian believes it is whether or not civil the various committees.
disobedience is on behalf of civilization.
A letter expfaining -the aims of S .G.A. •
Mr. Slattery stated that "civil disobe- could be written to the "Lantern".
dience is a moral act. If it becomes More extended usage of the newspaper
permissible, then it isn't civil disobe- could be made when ideas are presented
dience." Miss Wechsler expressed the to the student body.
idea that "some acts ... awaken a comA suggestion to appoint· a faculty
munity to the fac-t that something ·is member to each student in order to
wr-ong." She considers the riots in improve faculty.::Student relationships
Watts, California, as civil disobedience. was considered. There was also a sugMiss Regan asked the question, "Is gest.ion that the duties of student- repreviolence really civil disobedience?" sentatives should be defined and
Many of the panel felt that each sit- a leadership workshop should 'be estabuation should be judged and ·evaluated lished to extend communication between
on. its own merit. The ql!.CStion of the old and new officers.
Other issues mentioned were: more
violence cannot be decided on an abstudents on the calendar committee; ads!fact plane.
vance placement for different courses ·
The query under discussion was not a change in sophomore courses; build~ 
answered at the close of the discussion, ing fund <lrive for S.G.A.; an alland the question remains as to whether
( Continued on ·page 4)
or not .there is a "yes" or "no" answer.

tliat you wi11 continue dUs active mterest in issues that have to do with
your life at Lesley College. Surely,
what has happened here is sure evidence that in truth you are heard by
faculty and administration.
Clare G. Low
December 7, 1966
Dear Dean Low:
On December 6th the Faculty and
Administration reviewed the following
recommendation as submitted to you
from Student Government Council.
( 1) The dates for Intersession be
changed from February 2-3 to
January 26-February 1, 1967.
( 2) That Cooperative Study Period
consist . of two days - February
2-3. This could, if possible, be
Goals Uays.
The Faculty and Administration discussed the recommendation and a
variety of alternatives. After a full
expression of sentiment the final decision was turned over to the combined
committees on the Cooperative Study
Period and the Calendar.
Those c9mmittees acting in obedience to the expression of faculty opinion
and with the-help of student committee
members made the following· decisions:
( I )
The examination period shall be
from January 19, i967 through
January 21, 1967, thus extending that period to seven days instead of five. - It is hoped that
this will reduce pressure duringthe examination; period. ·
·
( 2) There shall ·be intersession vacation for all students beginning
Friday, January 27 after exam!- ~
nations. Classes will begin for
_the second term on February 6,
1967. This provides a full week
of intersession.
,
(3 ) It would not be possible to do
the preliminary work necessary
for a successful goals day type
of expe_rience· before February
secon<l and third. Therefore, it
was the sentiment of the faculty
and the decision of the joint committee that such an event not be
scheduled at this time.

It should be noted that the possibility of a goals day or other conference or discussion day later in the second
term has been left open by the faculty.
In fact, such an event was felt to be
desirable by a number of members of
the faculty and administration. Should
Student Government wish to initiate
discussion of a possible goals or other
conference day during the second term,
it is, of course, free to do so at any
time .

Respectfully submitted,
Catherine P. Welch
Chairman, Calendar
Committee
Jables J. Slattery
Chairman, Committee on the
Cooperative Study Period

Scholarship Awards
For Special Ed.
The following material concerns the
announcement by "The Board of Higher Education" of the .dnnual Special Education Scholarship awards.
Scholarship recipients must plan to
become teachers of mentally retarded
children. They may attend any regionally accr_edited collegiate institution which
offers a curriculum leading to certification as a special class teacher of the mentally retarded.
Mr. Winthrop S. Dakin, ChaiHnan,
Board of Higher EJucation, announced
the granting of 25 scholarships to college
students who plan to become teachers of
mentally . retarded children. ' These
awards represent an increase of eight
grants over the preceding year.
This Scholarship Program was
created by _the l'v.lassachusetts Legislature in 1963 to attract a larger number
of prospective teachers into the field of
mental retardation. It is also designed
to train teachers of mentally retarded
children in dealing with the__wide variety ~f abilities found in these children.
"The greatest injustice that can be done
to trnly mentally retarded children is to
force_them to share classes with children
?f avei;age-or better intelligence. Only
m a small class with trained and understanding teachers does the child have a
chance to find himself," said Mr. Dakin.
There are currently more than -thirteen
thousand educable and trainable children
enrolled in classes for mentally retarded
in. Massachusetts. . In addition there are
three -thousand such ·children inrolled in
(Continued on page 3)
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The Lantern Speaks
THE VOICE OF . . .
Do we really want a college newspaper? Do we need it? Do we deserve its
services?
The answers to the· first tWo questions are simple. We do. The answer to the
third is debatable.
The pµrpose of a newspaper is to bring the news to its reading public. Whether
the area it covers is large or small, it is not possible for all of the people to know
all-of the news. A newspaper presents, in. an organized, concise form, what is happening, so that everyone may benefit. Th~ Lantern does not cover a wide -radius
and cannot possibly report everything that is happening in' the B~ton area, ~r on
campus, but we can try. The Lantern, being a college paper rather than a nat10nal,
also prints literary articles and. poems. Our Pendulum comes out but once a year;
the Lantern should be a supplement. to this publication all the rest of the time.
The Lantern affords its readers an opportunity to read, form opinions, and express
these through "Letters to the Editor". Why then, is there such a problem in finding
material for this feature of the paper? The readers almost have an obligation to
fulfill in this area.
We of the Lantern staff are only the voice of the college; -we need to know
what our readers think about the way we are speaking for them. We feel we should
know about our mistakes in order that we may be able to correct them, just as we
wo~ld like an occasional pat on the back when we deserve it. N ewspapei:s have
been known to go ou-t on strike because theiri workers were not given what they
asked. We do not ask for monetary rewards, nor do we ask for flattery. We merely
ask for "feedback" (that hated but most eloquent word). There would be a great
uproar were the Lantern to "go on strjke", but yet we do need incentive and assistance to help us to continue publishing. We have 'a great problem with staff.
If we want a newspaper we must work for it. So few doing the work for so many
is not a vafid situation. We are not looking for excellent writers, or journalists.
We just' want people who are responsible and who will help. Literar~ articles~ articles on timely news events, contributed on a regular or on an occasional basis, are
in great demand. We need to be shown that our college newspaper is wanted, that
it i. ~. tha.t. ita 11exvica. are de.rved, for the Lantern to continue to serve its
purposes7 ."'J nr.1 serve t11e;1.n 1.ve11. ' ' e cannot coerce yo ll j ,. 7
Fcin rt n-i h us ; n .·
can only urge you to. We fulfill our respon sibilities. Won't you?

ERA OF VIOLENCE
Without the slightest intention on my part to act the role of the prophet, I
feel as if a great flood is imminent. This statement is based on a Biblical sentence
describ~ng the times of Noah "And the earth was corrupt before God and the earth
was filted with violence, then surely our time is ripe for a flood."
'·
In one week in addition to holdups, burglaries and the other almost daily assorted felonies to which we are accustomed, we learned with horror of the wanton
killing of fou:r women and a child in A rizona by a teenager who "wanted to be
known". In New Jersey an irresponsible youngster shoots a young man whom he
has never met, disabling him fol' life. In a Bronx apartment a man engages in a
gun duel with police and in Queens a man kills his estranged wife. Respect for human life has decreased and consideration of th~ feelings and sensitivities of our
neighbors has diminished;
To me this seems the logical, inevitable outcome-of the loss of belief in man
as a creature made in God's image. When a human being becomes merely a voter,
a cµstomer, a client, an employee, or even a sucker, one cannot expect too high a
.
·
regard for humarf life.
What is most distressing about this era of violence in which we live is that
so much of it is done by those of our generation. If it is gl9ry which ;t hey seek, we
must say that our parents ·also wanted fame wheri they were young. But it does not
have to be sought in destructive acts but can be fouU:d in fields of athletics scholar'
s_h1p, -Or the arts.

.

The. reasons for the wide spread lawlessness of young people may be many and
complex. The uncerfainties of the future, the threat of atomic war, the difficulties
encountered by those ~eeking empleyment, the fierce competition to get goOd grades
in school, the movies and the literature of our time.

Forum Held By ·
'RoundandAbouf
Graduate School
tv, ma,.&ha J-u,.chheimer
The panel on Graduate, Education,
headed by Dr. Nancy Woods and Mr.
Floyd Benitz; was held on December 1,
1966.
Dr. Woods made the following comments: before going on for a Master's
Degree, she recommends that girls work·
( teach) in their particular field of intertst for one "or two years.
Harvard Graduate School will probably not accept Lesley graduates as they
feel that the methods courses are too
repetitious. Also, many graduate schools
are concerned with a student's written
work.
. Prior to applying to graduate schools,
students should decide what field particularly interests them; working before
deciding will be of great help when deciding whether or not to pursue one'.s
e<kl_cation in any special field.
· Considering that people mature at
.different chronoiogical levels, 'Dr.
Woods recommended that girls wait
l,lntil age 35-37 unless they are intensely
motivated.
For those who are really ambitious,
she recommended the doctoral program.
This can be rewarding if a girl feels
she is "carving out something new."
Mr. Benitz, whose concentration is
special education, listed several categories available for graduate work in
this field : speech therapists; programs
for treating the n~urologically handicapped, and; programs for the emotionally disturbed.
Before applying for graduate work,
one must decide if she is deeply motivated. Critically review your marks as
B averages are usually aeceptllble. There
are ~ w hkf1 man ' choof! {ttve o d termine an applicant's qualifications. .

Selecting a school should be based on
the following considerations : I. Your
specific interests; 2. U . S. government
fellowships to help teachers of mentally
retarde_d children; 3. what ·faculty er
professional people teach or are active
at which schools.
The best .time to apply to these
schools is about one year before you plan
to enter; apply to more than on_e. If you
are not accepted, take extension courses
for credits and apply the following year
to the same school.

Committee to Hold
January Conference
Preparation is now under way for a
series of off-campus weekend Human
Relations Conferences. The purpose of
these meetings is for learning more effectiy-e ways of behaving, of relating to,
of diagnosmg and of dealing with interactions between ourselves and others.
The first of these meetings is scheduled for January 6-8, 1967, at Packard
Manse, Stoughton, Massachusetts. The
conferees will leave 3 :30 P.M., Friday
and return 3 :oo P.M. Sunday.
'
· There will be no expense for Lesley
students, faculty, and administration.
Applications are now being accepted
for the January 6th Conference.

Armstrong's Last Goodnight
Making its American premiere on th~
stage of the Theater Company of Boston is Armstrong's Last Goodnight. No
doubt this _turgid drama by John Arden,
author of Live Like Pigs, presented numerous difficulties to the director, David
Wheeler. He has performed an admirable feat, but the burden of untangling
the web of confusion spun by the plot
of the play still rests on the audience.
Mr. Arden has subtitled the play,
"An Exercise in 'Diplomacy". For the
audience, the first act becomes an exercise of rea5oning out who's who and
what relation they seem to have to the
endless subpfots. Although historical
in nature, this drama cannot be viewed
as an accurate representation of the 16th
century Scottish _border skirmishes. Part
of the confusion may be attributed to
this collision of fact and fiction as well
as the dotible personage of the-narrator
and chief herald.
The second act dawns in a much
clearer light. Now the audience can
devote their attention to what Mr. Arden is trying to convey. We are told
in his much needed but not too helpful notes on the play that Armstrongs
Last G oodnight is meant to be a moral reflection of the incidents in the Congo.
P olitical diplomacy and the question of
honor are also basic considerations.

Th~ Scots dialect creates another difficulty for both the prOduction and the
audience, but it is intrinsic to the play
~

it t~ -flfwor el f.lrea •P

The difficulties that it
creates are not unsurmountable. The
cast has done a ~marvelous job of its
mastery and with a bit of concentration
and patience the audience · can achieve
the same.

would be lost.

The most outstanding performance of
the evening was' presented by Larry
Bryggman as John Armstrong. The
powerf'11 virility of his character
strengthened the action even at its shakiest moments. Also worthy of note are
Charles Siebert as the chief herald
Penelope Allen as the widowed love;
turned madwoman, and ' Janet Eliot
whose sensitivity glowed in her por~
trayal of Armstrong's wife. The only
real blemish of the performance was
Timothy Affieck who was miscast in the
role of King James V.
Although hampered by lack of space,
Alexander Perzoff's single set maoaged
to conquer the "simultaneous mansions"
convention of employing the thrust
stage· to represent the Armstrong's
Castle, the court's palace, and the forest.
Although rather shabby, Leslie Shaver's costumes were quite adequate,
The Theater Gompany of Boston
should be commended for its power.
fully abrasive production of Armstrong's
Last Goodnight, but the problems inherent in the · play force'- the audience
into an evening of mental gymnastics.
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Whatever the underlying factors, all of these forces have undoubtedly had a
great impact on our lives.
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What's ~een going on at the Student Government meetings this ·year?! The
members have been very busy carrying out the wishes of the student body at Lesley.
They have discussed such proposals as - installing phones in the dorms, extended
curfews, a change in our ·semester break, parietals, and the like.
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CONFERENCE HELD;
IS BIG- SUCCESS ·
_,.

Dear Santa,
The spirit of the holiday season is
Holly, bright
lights, and tinsel decorate every store
window in town. Shoppers crowd into
department stores, pushing from counter to counter, rushing to complete their
.lists on time. Children of all ages wait
in long lines just to tell you what they
want for Christmas and then hurry
lrome to sneak quietly around in search
of a package wrapped especially for
them. There's a constant humming of
old familiar carols and a sp~cial . sense
of giving and sharing. ·
Yes,, Christmas is near, Santa -with
its joy of song, prayer, 'and festivity;
its thoughts of snow, silver sleigh bells;
and reindeer; its cherished reunions with
family and friends; the treasured
memories of days past; its gift of hope;
and- its promise of peace.
Some people say- I am too old to
be writing to you but this letter isn't to
tell you what I want for Christmas.
It is to tell you about Mary, a nine
year old girl, who can't understand why
her brother won't be home for Christmas (he's fighting in Viet Nam). Ap.d
Tony, who has never received a ·present
~vident wherever I go.

·

a

because there ar eleven
and Ju

his mother to take care of all of them.
And Lizzie, who doesn't have a mother
or a father and lives with a twenty-two
year old sister who has four children
of her own to worry about . . So you see
Santa, I have. a special request for you.
I am writing this letter to see if maybe
you can answer a question I have been
trying to answer for a long time. Maybe
you can help me out of a dilemma that
my professors, friends, books, and experiences couldn't answe~. .What can
I say to Mary, Tony, Lizzie or many
children like them when they ask me
why you · forget tbeir homes and never
.answer their- letters? To most of us
this is a wondrous season but how do
you .explain pe_ace 011 earth and the spirit
of Christmll!) to those who aie not quite
f!S fortunate as we are?

CLASS NEWS
The Sophomore. Class expects to have
their class rings by the end o~ this
week. At the last class meeting, the
subject of a class trip was brought up.
The majority was in favor of having
a trip, but definite plans will not be
made until a later date. Future plans
also include a mixer to be sponsored on
March 3rd. We hope for a large
attendance I
Each year at Lesley College rumors
circulate about numerous activities aqd
each year introduces new experiences as
well as its well known "tr-aditions."
Winter Weekend,. the Junior Prom,
a~d Parents' Weekend. This year is no
different.
The Junior c~s once again undertakes the responsibility of Parents'
Weekend. A new experience is in itself unique but real originality is required in the planning of such an event,
for it must be in some way "different"
or "conspicuous" as compared to previous years. The current question concerns a new theme.
This year's Parents' Weekend promises to .be as successful as those irt the
past, if not more so. Any suggestions
the students have will be appreciated.

This year approxi~ately moo educators attended the New England Kindergartef!- Conference. sponsored by the Le~ley College Graduate Schoo) of Education.
If you are adept m modern mathematics, perhaps you could quickly compute the
nu_mber of children whose lives ·have possibly been enriched through the inspiration
and insight' which their teachers (and school administrators) gained at this meeting.
0f special significance to me was the
.
outstanding cooperation of the Lesley c~ ?of science:) . How to help them do
Community. The ·combined efforts of this· By sol,ymg problems. Do n?t say
our faculty, students, and maintenence to a i~~ld, What. wo~ld you like to
personnel contributed so much to the _know. ' perplex h1~ m anothe_r way.
effectiveness of this meeting. As a way He mad_e the followmg sugge.stJ?ns:
of expressing sincere appreciation to all
I. U~mg the natural cunosity of
of you who participated' in the project,
children.
2. Helping children to express exI would like to quote from one of my
many letters which we have received folactly what they want to find out.
lowing the Conference.
3. Helping children grow in sug"Dear Dr. Gertz,
gesting ways to find out.
I am writing to commend you and
4. Conti1;mally tying experiences together. Children discover ideas
your Stl!-ff on the excellence of the 1966
New England Kindergarten Conference.
through ·observation (of pets livThis was mv first year of attendance
ing in the classroom during the
and also my first contact with Lesley
year, for example), and it is imCollege; I was certainly highly important to tie their observations to~ gether at the end of t:he year.
pressed with both.
I found the program welborganized,
~ G iving the girls opportunities.
6. That it is alright to leave problems
suitably paced, exciting, instructive, and
thoroughly enjoyable. The caliber of
unsolveJI, because you cannot find
the speakers, in my opinion; was quite
out everything about the topics the
high. The exhibit of children's activichildren will study (for example,
ties and projects was most rewarding
why all the rocks the children see
especially since most conference exhi~
do not match the charts on the
its emphasize manufacturer's materials
wall), As soon as a child is told
rather than those produced by the chilthe answer to a problem it stops
oeing solved. The children should
dren themselves."
. May I add ~y personal thanks to all
work toward finding the answer.
7. That it· is desired that children
who worked on the Conference. I con:<i1er it a rare privilege to be associat_e d
h3:ve a scient!-fi<;' attitude: open
o

t

eir time, en-

Mary M indess

DR. BLO UGH IS SPEAKER
The featured speaker at the Kindergarten Conference was Dr. Glenn
Blough whose topic concerned the content ~d process in science. Is science
process or content; is it both or neither?
Science is the distance to stars and the
fact that what we see when we see the
light of a star is r~ally somethin_g
froin the past, because it has t~en th~s
light six years to reach us. Soence is
the fact that falling water can do all
that electricity can do.
Dr. Blough, the author of numerous
books said that science for the Kindergarte~ is the same as it is for all o.th~r
grades in the elementary school; it is
just in degree that it varii;s. One pbject of scienc!! is to make ch1.ldren better
able to solve a problem .( usmg the prcr

STUDENT AND
OFFICE SUPPLIES

BOB SLATE, Inc.
STATIONERS

1288 Mass. Ave•• Harvard Sq.
KI 7-1230

ac to ngm
souias
answers. Maybe Kindergarten is too
early to t each children to separate
fact from fiction, Dr. Blough said,
but they should nevertheless be
taught science.

8. That educators help children develop an interest and appreciation
in the scientific world in which they
live. Dr. Blough quoted Einstein:
"He who no longer pauses to wonder is as good as dead."
Dr. Blough stressed the fact that we
will go farther in science if we give
children an early start.
Dr. Blough also stressed that it is
important to bring the child and the
happening together to help children
grow in appreciation of their world.
For example, children can have an excellent learning experience watching the
development and hatching of chicken
eggs. Science is both product and
process.' Isolated facts are of little
value. It is the combination of fact
and experience that is important iq giving a full picture of science.

Pinned:
- Jerrilyn Kirschbaum '68 to Edward Tunick:, Chamberlayne Junior
College '67.
Engaged:
Judith Bialek '68 to Bruce Berg,
University of Michigan Medical
School '67.

PAUL'S
CARD AND GIFT SHOP

Personalized Christmas Cards
Holiday Decorations
Unusual Cards
Distinctive Gifts
Party Goods for All Occasions
Open Every Night till 9 P.M. for Your Shopping Convenience

1760 MASS. A VE.

876-1762
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of!etter lo fheGJifor .
TO THE EDITOR
As stydents, we are htlng urged
to strive for academic excellence. One
of the m;in ways of achieving this goal
is through independent study, stll'dy that
requires concentration and freedom
from outside disturbances. However,
where on the Lesley campus can one
fi1fci such an atmosphere? It does not
exist in the dormitories, for a certain
amount of noise is natural and to be
expected here. Therefore, ~ne turns
to the school library, a place that should
provide an atmosphere conducive to
study. Here, however, one is constantly annoyed by needless distractions
such as conversations which are •being
carried on by small clusters of students,
music being played at loud volumes in
the gym, and students g~thering outside library doors before and after their
classes. Students need a place of quiet
,where the ability to concentrate will
not be hindered by such disturbances.
Because Lesley's library is small, it requires the effo rt and co-operation of
all to make it a place for study and not
a place for social gatherings, which is
the purpose of dorm lounges.
"A Student"

.

Reflections
/J'I 'fflarioris ofsviM
Freedom and responsibility are not
opposed but essential to each other. Society often imposes and offers these
concepts simultaneously. We here at
Lesley College live with these concepts
daily. They are part of our procedure
at Lesley. They are part of our honor
code; a code offered to us as
bcinlt'S .

as

members

of

tb.e

_,_

matu~
L es\ e-y

We IU"e
•
ree
.be: honorable. -Free to portion out our
lives; our hours of study ; our behavior
in and out of class. We are free to
pursue excellence; free to meet the demands of academic pursuits at our own

discretion, at our own pace. It is our
responsibility- it is our duty- to preserve these freedoms and to abide by
them. Not until we do, in fact, will
we be truly free to accept the challenges
of the adult world; of the academic
world both here ·at Lesley and in our
individual teaching positions after graduation; and free to tak:e our rightful
places as adults.
Scholarships - cont.
State Schools for the Retarded and
many more could be enrqlled if the necessary trained teachers were available.
The great need for special education
teachers emphasizes the importance of
this Scholarship Program. Without
these additional teachers, the number of
retarded children who will be able to
take their place. in our so~iety is limited.
Mr. Dakin expressed his great s~tisfac
tion about the larger number of schelarships which this Bo(!rd was able to grant
for th~ current academic year.
, Preparations are now being made to
continue this Scholarshi_p Program during the next academic year. Aw:i,rd applications will be distributed next spring
to all Massachusetts secondary 'schools
and all collegiate institutions in Massachusetts which offer a special education·
curriculum. '.rhese forms are identical
with the ones distributed by this Board
for use by all undergraduate students.
Applicants for these grants milst be
needy, academically worthy, full time,
undergraduate students, domiciled in
Massachusetts. The awards are applicable toward tuition only and they. may
not exceed three hundred dollars.
To mak:e this: Program a complete
success, Mr. Dakin urged that the Massachusetts Legislature continue to appropriate funds for this worthy cause.
He recommended that the three hundred
dollar limitation be· increased to five
hundred dollars.
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:J~e Poel~ Corner
t'I _Ann S. Pollack
In Aberdeen, that bonnie town,
A house was full of joy,
As McPherson told his happy wife,
"How grand, it is a boy."
1

'Aye, that it ·is," his wife agreed
''What shall we call the. lad?
A good Scot's nome will do ·him proud,
Maybe Angus, like his dad."
"Nay, lass'' McPherson then replied,
"A better name I see,
I have the lad's name all picked out;
We'll call him Yehudi."
"Stop your jesting, mon," said his wife,
"This is indeed absurd.
Of a Yehudi McPherson, -pray,
What Scot has ever heard?"
"Well, I don't know'," her husband said,
"So silly it is not,
For my friend Epstein in New York,
Has named his first born Scott!"

t'J. Caro~n oflppilf
There once was a woman
From south of the line
Who packed up her bags
.And came north for a time.'
This woman she spoke
With ·such a strange drawl
You couldn't say hi
less you said you'all.

Points to Poncfer
Dr. Arthur J:'earl of the University
of Oregon, tells about the IBM machine
that made a mistake. He relates that in
Scotland a few years ago, the IBM
machine "instructed" school officials to
assign a group of so-called stupid kids
into classes for the able, and a group of
rapid learners i·nto classes for slow
learners. About a year later, the school
authorities discovered the mistake, and
checked to see what had happened. They
found that those so-called stupid kids
were acting just as if they were smart,
f ust as lf they had the innate ability to
do the job, and the so-called smw kids
were behaving just as though they were
stupid.
Point of the story : Pupils perform in
cla~room the way they -are expected
to perform.

Now she caused quite a stir
In that brisk morning air
A£ she ~ alooa
With the wind in her hair.

'

Mary Poppins she's not
But she's tricks up her sleeve
To bring such parietals
And curlews to weave.
She is sort of tall
But high she is not
And whenever we see her
We all think alot . . . I hear tell.

A boy
As he skips over cracks in the street
Does so with innocence and ·naivete.
As time passes
This boy is a perplexed soul
He can not step over the crack without wondering
If he belongs on the other side

Elaborati ng on this point, Dr. Pearl

Point of the discussion: Teachers are
supposed to change persons; they are
not iQ the classroom merely to sort
and stamp learners.
..~ .. Teacher's Letter

Lesley Represented

college meeting to discuss the plans and
progress of the new campus; having
the' minutes posted immediately which
"would allow everyone to hio':V about
Recently Dr. Elmer Van Egmond
the honor system ; posting the agenda
in advance; getting commuters more in- repres~nted Lesley College at a three day
volved and getting the girls involved convention inChicago. He is a member
of a group research project, COPED,
in school affairs in general.
--Several groups suggested: building a concerned with learning methods in varinew dormitory with. a second cafeteria; · ous school systems.
Other colleges represented at the congetting Federal Aid for buying land for
a campus; evaluation of curricula; de- terence were, University of Michigan,
veloping more school unity by having New York University, University of
the Freshmen in White Hall. Other Wisconsin, University of Chicago, and
thoughts concerned the possibilities of Boston University. The purpose was
carpeting for the library, sound proofing to 'r!'!view plans and e;icchange informafor White Hall, and doing away with tion. One day was spent under the suoervision of Herb Thelen, of the Unithe strictness of "minute" rules.
Stress was._placed upon the poinLthat versity of Chicago, walking through a
suggestions must be worked on through model of inquiry in learning. Dr. Van
the proper channe1s, in a mature man- Egmond i:<-ated that, "The day was inner in order to achieve goals. Before ·teresting and had many classroom apan idea can be followed through, back- plications for teaching."
At the present time, Boston Univerground information is necessary.

at COPED Meeting

It is 'tlope6
of the
conference, the st imulation of the stu-

comments: Too many teacliers rely on dents toward action and the presentatheir own preconceived notions regard- tion of important issues were realized.
ing pupil ability to learn. They decide
that certain children cannot be educated;
they refuse to educate them. As a result, these children grow up undereducated. Then these teachers pride
themselves on their "accurate predictions." . This sorting principle puts a
stamp on pupils very early in the game.
It follows them all the way through
school life until they come out labeled
"dumb" or "smart," because there has
been very lit~le done to change- the '
teacher's initial judgment.

A man
Discovers he· does
So he skips across.
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are considering th,_
met.hods of wor'kin g wit.h

school systems. The first method · involves the staff of the Adams School in
Lexington, the second involves .Etll the
members of the school system in Quincy,
and the last involves five schools each
working with teams of people.
'
Under the direction of Mr. Charles
Ferguson, the collectiun of pertinent
data on teachers, aclministrators, and
children will soon be completed.
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